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OF WOMEN
AND CRIME

EWS

A DIVISION OF AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CRIMINOLOGY
Volume 4, Number 1

Spring 1990
CHESNEY-LIND ELECTED AS

NEW DIVISION CHAIRPERSON!
Meta Chesney-Lind, of the
University of Hawaii at
Manoa, was elected as the
new chair of the Division
on Women and Crime. The
election was done by mail
just prior to the Reno ASC
meetings in November and the results were
announced at the annual meeting there.
In accepting the office, Chesney-Lind
acknowledged the legacy of strong
leadership the Division has enjoyed. She
pledged to continue that leadership's
efforts to improve the status of women
within the ASC and to enhance the study of
gender issues in the field of criminology.
CONGRATS TO KEHBKR P.J. BA.UNACH,
1989 BLOCH AWARD WINNER!
Kudos are in order for Division
member P. J. Baunach, who was the
winner of the prestigious ASC
Bloch award for 1989.
Baunach received the award in November
at the ASC annual meetings in Reno. The
Bloch Award is given by the Society in
recognition of outstanding service to the
Society and the profession. For those who
know P.J., it was an honor well-deserved
and long overdue. Congratulations!

DUES!~

REMINDER: PAY 1990 DIVISION
Remember that when you pay your---~
ASC membership dues for this year,
be sure to also pay your Division dues!
Only those Division members in good
standing will receive the other issues of
this newsletter this year.

DIVISION CREATES NEW POLICY TASKFORCFS
In an exciting moment at the annual
business meeting in Reno, members voted to
· create taskforces in several "hot" areas
of concern to our members.
~1)
The purpose is to have structured ~
forums for development of Di vision /--- ,:;.,._
action policies. Taskforce recom- /
mendations may also be forwarded j • ~
to the ASC Executive Board for
consideration as ASC policy.
All such recommendations require
Division approval.
Altogether, seven (7) areas of
concern have now been identified.
Division members who would like to
work on these task forces are urged
to contact the chairpersons noted
below and join the debates. In some
of these areas, panel sessions for the
19~0 ASC meetings are being planned.
The task forces established to date,
and their chairpersons, are:
1. Pregnancy, Drugs and the Criminal
Justice System: Criminalizing Pregnancy
(Roslyn Muraskin, 512-299-2467); 2. The
Impact of AIDS on Women (Caryn Horwitz,
phone unk.); 3. Sexual Harassment (Betsy
Stanko, 617-793-7243); 4. The Status of
Women in Criminology and Criminal Justice
Occupations (Imogene Moyer, 412-357-2720);
5. The Status of Women Criminologists in
Non-Academic Settings (Brenda Miller, 716887-2557); 6. Incarcerating Women: The
Explosion of Female Imprisonment (Angela
Browne, 617-856-6581); 7. Women of Color:
Exploring the Diverse Experiences of Women
and Overcoming Racism within Criminology
(Kayleen Richards-Ekeh, 919-828-4451).
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DivisioNews was
underwritten by:
NELSON HALL PUBLISHERS
thanks from the Division !

an issue of this newsletter, _, t:J -~
you can relax. This edition I ~"""""--i-EF:3 !
was just severely delayed by L~~~fil~-'Z~
the collapse of the Editor's computer.
(Ah, progress!) Apologies are extended,
condolences have been appreciated.

FROM THE CHAIRPERSON •••

~

Chesney-Lind~

by Meta
his newsletter ably demonstrate s,
the Division is beginning the 1990s on a
very dynami c note! Two things are of
special note.
First , we c an now c laim to be an
established part of the ASC. Neither the
Division nor its ide as are considered to
be merely radica l fringe anymore. I have
already been in c lose touch with the ASC
President , Joan Petersilia, and have
established a fine working relationship
there . The Division has impact!
Second , we a re now attempting to b~
mor e proactive i n s e tting both research
and policy agendas in the area of women
and cr ime . We are doing this by means of'
new tas kforces formed in Reno to deal with
issues of significant concern. Sessions
dealing with t hese issues are now being
plann ed for the 1990 Baltimore meetings.
Look fo r them !
If you have any additional ideas about
what needs to be done, please call me at
808-948-7531 or write to me at the Women's
Studies Pr ogr am, University of Hawaii at
Manoa , Honolulu HI 96822. I look forward
to serving you in the years ahead!
THE MEMBERSHIP FORM
I want to jo in t he Division and receive
this great news letter! I know I must be an
ASC member to join the Division.
Name
Address

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Please make check f or $5 payable to the
American Society of Criminology. Remit to:
Sara Hall , Div i sion of Women and Crime
1314 Kinnear Rd ., Columbus, Ohio, 43212.
For information cal l 614-292-9207.

DIVISION CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS CHANGES
ON THEIR WAY TO MEMBERS FOR VOTE
You will soon be receiving a copy of
proposed changes t o the Division ByLaws
and Constitution, along with a ballot.
Your prompt response will be require d f or
the changes to go bef ore the ASC Executive
Board at its mid - year meeting in May.
The proposed changes , outlined by P.J.
Baunach at the Reno me etings, repre s ent an
important cleaning- up of our guiding
documents to reflect the maturing of the
Division. The pr oposed changes were
approved in principle at the 1989 busine ss
meeting, but a formal vote of the Division
is required . Watch for it!

CURRICULUM GUIDE AT WOMEN'S CONFERENCE
by Helen Eigenberg
At an i nterdisciplinary women's studies
c onfe rence at Old Dominion University last
fall, parti cipants were encouraged to
share r e sources on women's issues.
I s ha red the ASC Women's Division
Curriculum Gu ide for teaching women and
crime, as an example to women in other
dis c iplines. The response was terrific!
Participants said it was an excellent
resource and reported being stimulated to
develop guides for their own disciplines.

RELATED NOTE: Division members
Anna Kuhl and Chris Rasche used
the Curriculum Guide in their
workshop on "Teaching Women and
Crime " held at the recent
Academy of Criminal Justice
Sc i ences meetings in Denver.
The special workshop filled up completely
in advance and, despite a blizzard that
day, most registrants managed to show up!
The Curriculum Guide was again a big hit,
even on another a ssociation's "turf"!

DO YOU HAVE YOUR COPY OF THE
DIVISION CURRICULUM GUIDE YET?
If not, what are you waiting for? This
is a terrific r esource for any gender
researcher, as we l l as for teachers of
women and crime courses. The cost is $20
($25 for non-members) and copies may be
' ordered from Sara Hall at 614-292-9207.
All proceeds go to the Division.

DIVISION COMHI'ITEES UP AND RUNNING,
BUT SOME VOLUNTEERS STILL NEEDED
Chairpe r son Chesney-Lind announced the
formation of committees to carry on the
work of the Division during 1990. If you
want to wor k with any of these, please
contact the persons indicated:
* Nominations Comnittee - Joanne
Be lknap ( 513- 475-5827); *Fellows
Conmitte~ - Car ol Thompson (504388-1645); *Membership Conmittee Kathy Daly (20 3-432-3313); *Awards
Committee - Nicky Rafter (617-437332 7 ); *Program Conmittee - Anna
Kuhl (606 - 62 2-1158);
Speakers
Bureau - Angela Browne (617-856-6581);
Newsletter Conmittee - Chris Rasche
(904-646-2 758 ); *Outreach Table - Mona
Danner (30 1-320 -5923);
1991 Planning Chris Rasche ;
* Bylaw and Constitution P .J. Baunach (301-292-2037); *Student
Affairs/Out reach - Carole Garrison (216375-7396).
Cal l and participate now!

*

*

*

SPECIAL INSERT
Minutes of the November 9 2 1989 Meeting of the Division on Women and Crime,
American Society of Criminology, Reno, Nevada

Chairperson Anna Kuhl called the meeting to order at 7:20 p.m. The out-going
and incoming ASC Presidents, Joan McCord and Joan Petersilia respectively,
commended the Division's activities and success and offered their continued
support. Anna Kuhl announced the results of the election for the new Chair. Meda
Chesney-Lind won the election.
1989 Program Committee Chair Susan White brought two items to the members'
attention: childcare and the brothel tours. White said that childcare services
at annual meetings must be planned well ahead, to reserve a room. She suggested
forming a committee to work on this, although usually the Local Arrangements
person(s) has been responsible. Concerning the brothel tours, White recounted the
events leading to the decision to cancel them. In essence, Mustang Ranch lawyers
raised liability and insurance issues, while "men only" was the policy for several
other brothels. Division members thanked. White for canceling the brothel tours.
Secretary/Treasurer's Report. Secretary/Treasurer Kathleen Daly reminded
members of the procedure for approving minutes. The minutes are published in The
DivisioNews, and members with corrections send them in writing to the Secretary.
The Secretary received no changes for the 1988 meeting. A motion to approve the
minutes was passed. Daly reported that as of September 1989, the Division had
about 220 members and $2,800. Curriculum Guide sales have been the main reason
for the increase in funds, and Daly commended Merry Marash for preparing the
Guide. Members were asked for ideas on both spending and raising Division money.
Daly circulated a sign-up sheet for Division and ASC Committees.
Newsletter Editor's Report. Vice-Chair and DivisioNews . Editor Chris
Rasche reminded members to contribute to the Newsletter, and asked if the content
of recent issues was what members wanted. She reported that The DivisioNews is
now largely self-supporting because various publishers underwrite the printing and
mailing costs (about $100 for each issue). Future underwriters are needed. Rasche
does the production, typesetting and layout. Rasche reported that a Sage
representative broached the idea of Sage publishing the newsletter for us; Rasche
does not recommend this idea now, though it may be desirable in the future. She
noted that, absent changes in the Division's Constitution and By-Laws, this would
be her last year as Editor. P. J. Baunach moved that Rasche be commended for her
outstanding skill in putting out the Newsletter, and the motion was passed.
Constitution and By-Laws Conmittee. Chairperson P. J. Baunach outlined
the areas in which Constitution and By-Laws changes are needed, including revising
the statement of the Division's purpose, the duties of the Chair, the pr~cess for
electing Division Counsellors, and the creation of two Vice-Chairs--one elected
and one appointed. Concerning the last item, the idea is that an appointed ViceChair is needed as newsletter Editor, while an elected Vice-Chair oversees the
work of the Division's Committees . Baunach thanked Brenda Miller for her work on
the Committee. Baunach received approval for proceeding on these proposed changes.
Student Affairs Conmittee. A member of the ASC Student Affairs Committee,
Rasche reported that little exists in the ASC for students. At this meeting,
however, there was a student hospitality room, and for 1990 the plan is to have
"rap sessions" with "famous criminologists." Members hoped that these would
include a a diversity of ASC members and women. Some members were interested in
organ1z1ng a rap session on sexual harassment. A motion was passed for the
Division to work with the Student Affairs Committee in sponsoring one or more rap
sessions.
(continued on reverse side)
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Fellows Conmittee . Kuhl gave the Fellows Committee's report, which
nominated Freda Adler, Josefina Figueira-McDonough, and Susette Talarico. Since
the Committee's report constitutes a motion, it was seconded. Discussion centered
on what the Committee's criteria were, e.g., an important contribution to the
study of women and crime, or a female scholar? Committee member Inger Sagatun
recalled that both criteria were used. The motion to approve the Committee's
nominations was put to vote, but failed. After some discussion about ambiguity of
criteria in Fellows decisions, Marash moved that last year's nominee, FigueiraMcDonough, be put forward again. This motion passed. Several members suggested
the following criteria be used in the future for Fellows nominees: work that is
feminist, promotes women's interests, or advances the status of women.

Members then turned to several items of new business:
Meeting. Kuhl recommended that those serving on the ExecutivP- Board
should be prepared to participate in a mid-year rneeting--whether via a conference
call or at a physical site.
'
* Elections for Counsellor . Carol Thompson, Angela Browne, and Phyllis Jo
Baunach were nominated, and each briefly described herself and her interests.
There being three slots open, all elected by acclaim.
* Planning for the 1991 annual meeting. Rasche observed that there were several
lost opportunities for an active Division role in the Reno meetings. Because the
1991 annual meeting will be the 50th anniversary of the ASC, Rasche suggested that
the Division begin planning now. A motion was passed to create a Committee, and
Rasche was asked to chair it.
* Informational items:
(a) Drew Humphries asked people to sign up for the Division table, and she was
commended for her time in organizing the table this year.
(b) Clarice Feinman, Editor of Women and Criminal Justice, reported that the
first issue of the journal is out; she was congratulated for her efforts.
(c) Concern was expressed about the need for childcare and ways of making it a
normal part of the meetings.
(d) Chesney-Lind briefly reported on her ex~eriences with NBC and its television
production of "Bad Girls."
(e) Nanci Koser Wilson, a member of the ASC Awards Committee, said that nominees
for ASC awards are due by January 15, 1990.
(f) Imogene Moyers announced the formation of a Women and Crime Taskforce within
the National Women's Studies Association (NWSA). Members are welcome. The
first meeting will be at the 1990 NWSA meeting in Akron (June 20-24).

* Kid-Year

Out-going Chair Kuhl thanked those who have worked with her in the past two
years, and turned the meeting over to incoming Chair Chesney-Lind, who commended
Kuhl for her efforts as Chair. Chesney-Lind then led a brief discussion about best
times for future meetings. She also outlined some areas of focus for the
Division, such as sexism within the ASC and in the field of criminology, problems
of sexual harassment, policy issues arising from our research, and diversity of
membership. A discussion ensued with members relating concerns and desires for
the future direction of the Division. Corning out of this discussion was the
formation of several taskforces (or study groups) on policy issues. Taskforce
members will work on the issues in each of these areas. At the 1990 annual
meeting, a session will be organized which pulls together the findings of these
task forces. Depending on the area, taskforce members will be able to translate
research into ideas/policies for action, and educate Division and ASC members
about crime and justice system issues of special concern to women. With members
wanting to caucus about the taskforces and there being no further business to
conduct, the meeting was adjourned at around 8:30 p.rn.
Submitted by Kathleen Daly

WHO ARE THESE WOMEN?
DIVISION SEEKS LOST HERSTO~

WHAT'S IN OUR NAME? SOME THOUGHTS ON THE
HISTORY OF THE DIVISION ON WOMEN AND CRIME

Do you have any idea who Sybil
by Nanci Coser Wilson
Brant was? How about Edna McMahan?
Before our group became a formal
Catherine Davis? Mary Belle Harris?
division of the Society, there was some
These are just some of the names of
controversy surrounding our purpose. This
women who were pioneers in our field, but
was, predictably, reflected in dissention
about whom many criminology students (and
over our name.
perhaps professionals) may know very
Should we call ourselves a "caucus?"
little because women are often omitted
No, some said, that sounded too political.
from textbooks. Like women in other
Should we opt to put "gender" in our title
fields, women in criminology have often
instead of "women?" No, others said, we
been historically "invisible."
don ' t just study gender, we do more.
In an on-going effort to remedy this
As we went through various phases of
oversight, this newsletter has carried a
development, however, we became known in
feature called "Found Herstories" which
the Society as "the women" (as in "what
has briefly highlighted the lives and
are the women up to now?" and, a la Freud,
accomplishments of pioneer women in the
"what do the women want, anyway?").
professions related to criminology. But
Of course, this was mislabeling. There
more contributors are needed. Out there
were men in our Division from the start.
somewhere is a Division member who
Today not only these but other men in ASC
knows who Sybil Brant was and can
identify with feminists on issues of
inform us all with a brief (e.g., two
sexual politics. Nonetheless, we are still
paragraphs) biography. Is it you?
often referred to as "the women."
Who was Frances Kellar? Pauline
And I think this is fine. It says,
Tarnowsky? Sophonisha Breckenridge?
whatever else we do in this Division, no
Edith Abbott? Florence Ellinwood
matter what else we are about, we are for
Allen? or Constance Baker Motly?
women.
If you know something about these
Feminist criminology, as I am beginning
(or other) women, please share
to understand it: (1) is an attempt to see
their important but often
the criminal and her victim, the victim
overlooked accomplishments or
and her criminal, within the same
lives with the rest of us! We
theoretical framework; (2) is oriented to
want (we need!!!) to turn
praxis; and (3) can be trusted to be for
"lost herstories" into
women. It is a criminology which brings
Found Herstories!
service, research and politics together in~
a unified whole, and is afraid of none of
PLANS FOR DIVISION PRESENCE
these things. It stands simply for the
·
AT 1990 ASC MEETINGS ALREADY UNDERWAY
modest aim of justice.
For the fourth year, we will again have
That aim is captured in our logo of
a Division table at the 1990 ASC meetings
"Lady Justice". It is also embodied in
in Baltimore, this time coordinated by
the recent Division decision to establish
Mona Danner (202-544-3906). Volunteers are
study groups on such issues of justice for
being solicited~· (It's really fun!)
women as the criminalizing of pregnancy,
Also, our Division meeting is currently
the explosion of female imprisonment, ~nd
planned for the Thursday morning of the
overcoming racism in criminology. And the
conference. The meeting is open to every
same aim of sexual justice is captured in
Division member, and all meinbers are
our name which, in its specific embracing
encouraged to participate. It makes for
of the word "women" (rather than the more
some great networking and collegiality!
neutral and scientific term "gender")
• • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
signifies our commitment.
:
NEWSLETTER SUBMISSION FORK
:
[Adapted from Wilson's 1987 paper "The
• Use this form to send in your contribution •
Functions of the Division on Women and
to the Sunnner issue (deadline: June 15th):
~'..Jr Crime: For a Feminist Criminology"]
; ------------------------------------------ ;•
~.,~~.
• This information may be of interest to
•
STRATEGIES: When the women and men working
1 DivisioNews readers. I understand that the •
for a shoe factory in Italy wanted more
• Editor has the right to make revisions.
:
pay and other benefits, they did not go on
• Contributor
•
strike. They kept in production--but
• Address~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~•
produced only thousands of left shoes til
! ~~~.,.--~~~~~~~~~-Zip~~~~~~~•
their demands were met! (Anonymous)
• Phone(s)
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NOMINATIONS SOLICITED FOR ASC AWARDS -

by Nicky Rafter
In the ever-diligent effort to increase
the chances that deserving ~ will be
nominated for ASC awards, the Division
Awards Committee is now soliciting
nominees for next year. ASC Awards are
given in the following four categories:

ID

.

aoutstan
' 1. vd~ll.mer
Aw~rbd ~ recogn~zets.
1ng contr1 ut1ons to
ice or
JUS

to the control, treatment, or
prevention or criminal or deviant
behavior.

'PUBLISHER Is STATEMENT
The DivisioNews is published by the
Division on Women and Crime, American
Society of Criminology. The DivisioNews
accepts no advertising but does accept
both private and commercial underwriting.
Inquiries should be directed to:
Chris Rasche, Editor
University of North Florida
4567 St. John's Bluff Road
Jacksonville, FL 32216
(904) 646-2850/2785

l\ers~~s s~!!!:~=l~~\~~~r!h: ~=~~gnizes . F-~ SOCIOLOGICAL ~SOC~~

gained international stature for their ~
SPONSORS PANEL ON WOMEN AND CRIME
contributions to criminology.
'\JThe Research Committee for the
~-;g--- 3. Sutherland Award recognizes
Sociology of Deviance and Social Control
outstanding contributions to theory or
of the International Sociological
research in criminology on the etiology
Association has announced plans for a
of criminal and deviant behavior, the
panel on "Women, Crime and the Justice
CJ system, law or justice.
System" for the upcoming ISA meetings in
ID
n·as~- 4 . Bloch Award recognizes
Madrid, July 9-13, 1990.
outstanding service to the Society and
Paper abstracts were due December 31,
to the profession.
1989, but inquiries are welcome. For more
Please send your ideas for good candidates
info: Dr. Karstedt-Henke, Universitat
to me (617-739-1013) as soon as possible
Bielefeld, SFB 227, Teilprojekt C3,
so that we can begin to build a strong
Postfach 8640, D-4800 Bielfeld. Telephone
case for our candidates. Also feel free to
49 (FRG)/521 (Bielfeld) 106-3838 or 3837.
call if more information is needed.
0
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